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Disclaimer regarding illegal ballots versus illegal voters: While this report identifies many 
illegally cast ballots and the names of ineligible voters in whose name those ballots were cast, it 
does not allege that that those persons necessarily cast the illegal ballots. Determining who cast 
a ballot, legal or otherwise, particularly as a private, non-governmental organization, proves 
nearly an impossible feat. 
 
Disclaimer regarding redaction of voter information and research: The public version of this 
report has redacted appendixes that include voter data and supplemental research. The full 
version, available to government and law enforcement officials and, on a limited basis, to select 
individuals and members of the media, has no such redactions.  
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Project History 
 
In the days after the 2020 General Election, many concerned citizens, and public figures, 
including President Trump, raised several questions about the integrity of the election. Given 
the close margins across many states, Matt Braynard and a team of researchers commenced 
the Voter Integrity Project to run several experimental analyses. The team designed these 
analyses to determine if illegal ballots were cast and, if so, whether that number significantly 
impacted the outcome of the election.  
 
The initial project ran as many as seven different procedures across six different states at a total 
cost of $591,436. Analyzing Arizona cost approximately one-sixth of that budget, or $98,573. 
This covered the cost of raw data, data processing, and various vendors and call centers that 
helped with the analysis. 
 
The extremely compressed timeline to produce results for use in litigation and legislative 
hearings, and for statewide officials responsible for administering elections and investigating 
voter fraud, increased the difficulty of the challenge. Our initial results never received a fair 
hearing in a court of law nor did any elected official thoroughly examine our work, however, 
despite providing results under extraordinarily difficult and unique circumstances.  
 
The Voter Integrity Project, now under the aegis of Look Ahead America, took a deeper dive 
into the initial findings. Under the leadership of Braynard and LAA’s Research Director Ian 
Camacho, forty volunteers (LAA’s Research Group) conducted a supplemental investigation into 
the VIP’s data. 
 
This report provides the results of the initial and subsequent investigations.  
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Six Tranches of Illegal Ballots in Arizona 
 
We have identified six tranches of illegal ballots.  
 
 Tranche 1: Early and Absentee Ballots Cast In the Names of Voters (EABCINV) registered 

illegally.  
 

Tranche 2: EABCINV matched to permanent, out-of-state moves in the National Change 
of Address Database (NCOA). At the time we processed this match in mid-November, 
the database contained records as far back as four years prior to as recent as October 1, 
2020. 

 
Tranche 3: EABCINV matched to Out of State Subsequent Registrations (OOSSR) using 
our national voter database (NVD). In these cases, the voter had registered in Arizona 
and matched to voters subsequently registered in another state.  

 
 Tranche 4: Election Day Ballots Cast In the Names of Voters (EDBCINV) registered 
 illegally.  
 
 Tranche 5: EDBCINV matched to the NCOA and OOSSR.  
 

Tranche 6: Unmatchable Invalid Residencies Among EABCINV and EDBCINV  
 
Due to the limitations of time, budget, and the inability to access necessary government 
databases, the VIP could only analyze the first two of six tranches.  
 
Appendix A provides several redacted examples of the thoroughness of the supplemental 
research done by the Research Group to determine a voter’s status.  
 
We have also published the email responses from counties that received our emails.  
 
The 5 counties that did not reply to any of our initial or follow-up emails with evidence attached 
were Apache, Graham, Pima, Pinal, and Maricopa. 
 
 We also did not hear from the attorney general’s office or the election integrity committee, to 
whom we had submitted in 2021 after the rally. 
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Tranche 1: EABCINV Registered Illegally 
 
In the state of Arizona, it is illegal for a voter to register with a residential address where they 
do not live. (The same holds true for most other states.) The VIP matched the EABCINV against 
the known lists of postal box facilities (USPS, FedEx, UPS, etc.) and similar addresses where 
individuals could not live. We found that many registrants disguised box numbers as ‘Apt’ 
numbers, ‘Suites’, and ‘Units.’ 
 
In some cases, these facilities exist at the same addresses of legitimate apartment buildings, 
however we scrubbed our list of any potential false positives by calling the management 
companies as well as investigating property records. In other cases, these individuals claimed to 
reside at businesses that our systems flagged due to their location beside a USPS/UPS/FedEx 
drop off box. While these were not technically post box registrations, the individuals registered 
at these addresses neither resided, owned, nor even worked at these businesses, thus we 
marked these registrations as illegal.  
 
Due to time and resource constraints, we did not run this analysis using EDBCINV. It is not 
exhaustive as we had not checked into other types of illegal voter registrations. However, we 
did match a small number of EDBCINV that had the exact same addresses that were matched 
using EABCINV.  
 
In total, we identified 335 EABCINV/EBDCINV registered illegally in Arizona. 
The complete list of EABCINV data appears in Appendix B.  
 
NOTE: We also found several dozen inactive registrations that we didn't include in our count as 
they didn't count either way towards the final election numbers, as well as active voters who 
did not vote in November 2020. Nevertheless, these registrations should be purged from the 
Arizona state voter rolls to sanitize and safeguard all future elections. 
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Severity Levels Within Tranche 1 

We also divided this tranche into four groups. We ranked these from most to least severe cases 
to determine possible false positives. We assumed the most charitable explanations and 
reasons due to a potential clerical error or transcription error – in which the clerk or system 
possibly transposed the Mailing Address with the Residential Address – to anticipate criticisms 
or explain-away rationale: 

(1) P.O. Boxes or non-residential locations (restaurants, factories, etc.) listed in the Residential 
Address without any corresponding Mailing Address, or themselves listed as the Mailing 
Address, or using a Mailing Address that leads to another Post Office. There’s no reason that 
this could be anything but intentional and no “mistake” can be attributed to it. Most Mailing 
Addresses also used false addresses using Suite, Unit, or Apartment. We found that 311 of the 
335 (92.8%) fell under this group. 

(2) P.O. Boxes or non-residential locations listed in the Residential Address, and an out of state 
address listed in the Mailing Address. If these were swapped due to a clerical error, then even 
using the “corrected” Residential Address these would remain illegal in that a voter in Arizona 
listed their residence in another state. Furthermore, they also used a fraudulent Residential 
Address under the guise of an “Apartment,” “Unit,” or “Suite” to cover an illegal P.O. Box 
Residential or Mailing Address. We found that 12 of the 335 (3.6%) fell under this group. 

(3) P.O. Boxes or non-residential locations listed in the Residential Address, and a non-
residential address listed in the Mailing Address. Even if these were swapped due to clerical 
error, then these “corrected” non-residential addresses (a factory, a restaurant, etc.) still would 
not qualify as a Residential Address and would require evidence that a person actually lived 
onsite. In fact, we attempted to verify and eliminate these potential cases, by calling to ask if a 
voter was an onsite storage facility manager or checking if online reviews or staff postings 
mentioned them and eliminated those cases. To argue that homeless voters reside there calls 
into question their ability to pay for and maintain a P.O. Box, and raises questions about what 
they listed under their contact and billing information when registering for a P.O. Box at the 
postal service. It also would not explain why one would list these locations as an “Apartment,” 
“Unit,” or “Suite” on their voter registrations. We found that 4 of the 335 (1.2%) fell under this 
group. 

(4) P.O. Boxes listed in a Residential Address, and a residential in-state address listed in the 
Mailing Address. These would be the least severe of all cases, if of course these addresses really 
were transposed. They would require an investigation into the original applications for all such 
cases. Nevertheless, an investigation as to why the voters (or clerks) listed these P.O. Boxes as 
an “Apartment,” “Unit,” or “Suite” demands answers, even if one was using it as a legitimate 
Mailing Address. We found that 8 of the 335 (2.4%) fell under this subdivision. 
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Tranche 2A (Maricopa): EABCINV Matched to NCOA Database  
The NCOA Database Defined  
 
The US Postal Service (USPS) maintains the National Change of Address (NCOA) database. It 
includes individuals who requested to have their mail forwarded and provides the individual’s 
original address, their new forwarding address, and indicates either a permanent or temporary 
move status. An individual submitting to the NCOA database online must submit an address-
verified credit card for a token payment and as a means of authenticating residency.  
 
Initial NCOA Analysis 
 
VIP matched the entire database of EABCINV as obtained from the state of Arizona through a 
licensed vendor for matching by the USPS. The licensed vendor does not conduct the matching 
process but rather the USPS does. The NCOA database maintains records going back four years.  
 
The VIP did not match any records that filed move notices after October 1, 2020 or temporary 
move statuses. This process identified 4,628 EABCINV that filed permanent, out-of-state 
changes of residency over 30 days prior to the 2020 General Election in Maricopa County. 
 
Scientific Basis for Utilizing the NCOA Database Matching 
 
The methodology of using NCOA to identify voters who have moved out of state has research 
to support it. Dr. Stephen Ansolabehere, the Frank G. Thompson Professor of Government at 
Harvard University, co-authored an article titled “A Brief Yet Practical Guide to Reforming US 
Voter Registration Systems” which recommended using the NCOA database to identify 
“Deadwood” voters because they moved out of state. 1 From the article:  
 

It is possible to develop comparable metrics of list quality and targets for improving 
registration lists. An example of a possible metric is the incidence of “Deadwood”, 
(Obsolete records, usually due to a person moving or dying) on Active and Inactive voter 
lists Using National Change of address (NCOA) and other postal lists, information from 
marketing firms, past vote records, and the national registration list, Catalyst has 
identified records that are dead wood. The data reveal that 7.3 percent of all registration 
records in the United States are “deadwood.” 

 
After publishing The Georgia Report, Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger used the 
NCOA to remove over 100,000 inactive voters. 2 3 4  

                                                
1 Election Law Journal: Rules, Politics, and Policy Vol. 14, No. 1. Published March 13, 2015.  
2 https://lookaheadamerica.org/laas-voter-integrity-project-releases-the-georgia-report/ 
3https://sos.ga.gov/index.php/elections/secretary_raffensperger_takes_action_to_uphold_ballot_integrity_with_
major_list_maintenance_effort 
4 https://lookaheadamerica.org/gasosncoa/  
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Supplemental Analysis of EABCINV NCOA Maricopa Matches 
 
While a permanent move out of state typically serves as grounds to invalidate an individual’s 
right to vote in Arizona, exceptions do occur, particularly for members of the US military and 
college students. False positives also can occur, such as where the USPS did not correctly match 
an individual or where a voter made a permanent move out of state but then moved back.  
 
LAA’s Research Group analyzed a randomized sample5 from the 4,628 EABCINV NCOA Maricopa 
matches and subjected it to further investigation by using a variety of public and semi-publicly 
available tools to find supplemental evidence of one’s residential status. The group determined 
if a subject had established residency outside the state, or whether they were qualified to vote 
in Arizona as the subject had not moved, had moved out but moved back, or because of an 
exception (like military) despite moving, and thus marked the subject as a false positive. 
 
These tools included the social media websites Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Pinterest, 
Instagram, and YouTube, along with blogs, review sites like Yelp and Google Reviews, news 
articles, property records, tax records, and court records. We also used third party tools, such 
as nuwber, mylife, fastpeoplesearch, peoplefinders, etc. to locate emails and phone numbers 
not already presented in the voter record, as this would often yield social media account 
information. 
 
The Research Group evaluated the military status of EABCINV cases based on proximity to a 
military base or the use of a military address, or if the individual had a military or similar 
occupational justification as determined by a LinkedIn record, etc. We also used the Uniformed 
Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA) list to determine whether the voter had 
legally registered as a qualified expatriated citizen or military serving abroad. 
 
In cases where we only found evidence that the individual resided in Arizona and not in the 
NCOA state, we counted that as a false positive. In cases where we did not find any evidence 
that they had ever established residency in a new state and still lived in Arizona as of the NCOA 
match date, we counted that as Unable to Determine.  
 
Each case went through a thorough review and validation process, first by an initial researcher, 
then by a senior researcher, then by the Research Director, and finally Look Ahead America’s 
Executive Director. 
 
Due to our compressed time and resources, internal to that 4,628 sample, we managed to 
review 172 cases, after which we suspended the study to complete the other tranches. Among 
the 117 cases in our sample that we could determine, 49 of them were no longer residents of 
Arizona for greater than thirty days prior to the election and had time to register in another 

                                                
5 All randomized samples used by VIP / LAA’s Research Group were generated within MS SQL Database using the 
NewID function.  
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state’s elections. If we unsuspend and continue the study, we guarantee that our confirmed 
illegal voter numbers would increase. 
 
In terms of raw numbers alone, at a bare minimum 1.06% of all voters in our overall 4,628 
sample appear to have illegally claimed an Arizona residential status. Conversely, 1.47% of all 
voters in our overall NCOA sample appear to have legally claimed an Arizona residential status 
in the raw numbers. 
 
In other words, we determined that 49 (28.5%) of the entire 172 subsample illegally claimed 
Arizona residency, whereas 68 (39.5%) of the entire 172 subsample legally claimed Arizona 
residency. Of all 117 determinable voters in this sample, 41.9% of them illegally claimed an 
Arizona residential status as opposed to the 58.1% who legally claimed it. 
 
Projecting these figures onto the total EABCINV NCOA universe for Maricopa, we can conclude 
that no less than 1,065 ballots were cast illegally, with a (+/-) 7.04% margin of error when using 
a confidence index of 95%.6 This estimate would of course assume that all other unexamined 
and undetermined ballots in our sample were legally cast.  
 
Given the current ratio of about 41.9% determined to be illegally cast vs. 58.1% determined to 
be legally cast, however, to account for those undetermined ballots and using these 
determined percentages then we can assume that about 1,939 ballots were cast illegally as 
opposed to 2,689 were legally cast of the 4,628 ballots in this tranche. 
 
All supplemental research for EABCINV NCOA Maricopa matches that we managed to reach a 
determination on appear in Appendix C. All EABCINV NCOA matches reside in Appendix D.  

  
                                                
6 Z score of 1.96, p of 0.301, sigma p 0.0359144 
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Tranche 2B (non-Maricopa): EABCINV Matched to the NCOA Database  
 
LAA’s Research Group analyzed a randomized sample7 from the 1,989 EABCINV NCOA non-
Maricopa matches and subjected it to further investigation by using a variety of public and 
semi-publicly available tools to find supplemental evidence of one’s residential status.  
Due to our compressed time and resources, internal to that 1,989 sample, we managed to 
review 112 cases, after which we suspended the study to complete the other tranches. Among 
the 70 cases in our sample that we could determine, 23 were no longer residents of Arizona for 
greater than thirty days prior to the election. If we were to unsuspend and continue the study, 
we guarantee that our confirmed illegal voter numbers would only increase, not decrease. 
We also found a double voter in Arizona and Wisconsin. When we submitted this case to our 
group at Look Ahead Arizona, they contacted the local authorities who had confirmed that they 
already flagged this voter as one they were investigating. This confirmed the overall accuracy of 
our research. 
 
In terms of raw numbers alone, at a bare minimum 1.16% of all voters in our overall 1,989 
sample appear to have illegally claimed an Arizona residential status. Conversely, 2.36% of all 
voters in our overall NCOA sample appear to have legally claimed an Arizona residential status. 
 
In other words, we determined that 23 (20.5%) of the entire 112 subsample illegally claimed 
Arizona residency, whereas 47 (42%) of the entire 112 subsample legally claimed it. Of all 70 
determinable voters in this sample, 32.9% of them illegally claimed Arizona residential status as 
opposed to 67.1% who legally claimed it. 
 
Projecting these figures onto the total EABCINV NCOA universe for Maricopa, we can conclude 
that no less than 27 ballots were cast illegally with a (+/-) 1.37% margin of error when using a 
confidence index of 95%.8 This estimate would of course assume that all other unexamined and 
undetermined ballots in our sample were legally cast.  
 
Given the current ratio of about 32.9% determined to be illegally cast vs. 67.1% determined to 
be legally cast, however, using these determined percentages then we can assume that about 
654 ballots were cast illegally as opposed to 1,335 legally cast of the 1,989 ballots in this 
tranche. 
 
All supplemental research for EABCINV NCOA Maricopa matches that we managed to reach a 
determination on appear in Appendix E. All EABCINV NCOA matches reside in Appendix F.  

 

                                                
7 All randomized samples used by VIP / LAA’s Research Group were generated within MS SQL Database using the 
NewID function.  
8 Z score of 1.96, p of 0.023, sigma p 0.0047404 
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The Unexamined Tranches 
 
Given our findings in these samples, there appears beyond a reasonable doubt that one will 
find many more illegally cast ballots in the tranches that we could not examine due to our limits 
of manpower, time, budget, and access to data. In nearly all cases, the state government, if it 
chose to, using the full arsenal of tools at its disposal (full dates of birth, voter registration 
records, etc.) could research these tranches that we could not.  
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Tranche 3: EABCINV Out of State Subsequent Registrations (OOSSR) 
 
We would take a national voter database and then match it to the EABCINV database using full 
name and date of birth. Because many states, including Arizona, do not make the full date of 
birth public, we relied on our third-party data vendors to append full date of birth. (Maricopa 
County, however, does make the full date of birth available.) 
 
Tranche 4: EDBCINV Illegally Registered  
 
Tranche 1 only evaluated ballots cast early or absentee ballots registered at illegal addresses, 
and a small number of election day ballots matched exactly to those addresses, because only 
voters who cast early and absentee ballots were available when the VIP conducted this analysis.  
Evaluating the registration addresses of those marked as casting ballots on election day will 
yield more such ballots.  
 
Tranche 5: EDBCINV matched to NCOA and OOSSR 
 
We only conducted our NCOA analysis on early and absentee voters. Given the intensity of the 
election that would induce non-residents to travel to a battleground state as well as the 
proximity of voters who live just across Arizona’s borders, this analysis also likely would yield 
additional illegally cast ballots if conducted on the election day voter list.  
 
Tranche 6: Unmatchable Invalid Residencies Among EABCINV and EDBCINV  
 
The NCOA process had built-in limitations to our ability to identify illegally cast ballots.  
 
The NCOA database from the US Postal Service only goes back four years, so any voter who 
filed a permanent move notice out of state before then would not have triggered a flag.  
OOSSR would depend on an accurate date of birth match. Not only could we not get an 
accurate date of birth match on many records in Arizona’s voter file (Arizona’s voter rolls do not 
include the date of birth though Maricopa County does), but we also lack full dates of birth on 
many records in our national file where few states released a voter’s full date of birth; our 
process would require a date of birth on both sides to generate a match.  
 
Further, because of our insistence on exact name matches in addition to the date of birth, we 
missed many who abbreviated their middle name in one state but not the other, or those who 
changed their surname between moves or registrations.  
 
Finally, we could not detect voters who permanently moved out of Arizona but neither filed an 
NCOA nor registered to vote in their new state.  
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Summary and Conclusion 
 
We established the following numbers of illegal ballots cast in each of the following tranches:  
 

 
Initial 

Analysis 
Percentage 

Illegal 
Minimum 
Projection 

Margin of 
Error (+/-) 

Tranche 1 335 100.0% 335 0% 
Tranche 
2A 4,628 28.5% 1,065 7.04% 
Tranche 
2B 1,989 20.5% 27 1.37% 
Tranche 3 ?? ?? ?? ?? 
Tranche 4 ??  ?? ?? ?? 
Tranche 5 ?? ?? ?? ?? 
Tranche 6 ?? ?? ?? ?? 

 
The bare minimum total projected number of illegal ballots, not accounting for any illegal 
ballots in Tranches 3, 4, 5, and 6 is 1,427.  
 
When using the percentages that we determined, we expect the likely numbers to look like this:  
 

 
Initial 

Analysis 
Percentage 

Illegal 
Likely 

Projection 
Margin of 
Error (+/-) 

Tranche 1 335 100.0% 335 0% 
Tranche 
2A 4,628 41.9% 1,939 7.04% 
Tranche 
2B 1,989 32.9% 654 1.37% 
Tranche 3 ?? ?? ?? ?? 
Tranche 4 ??  ?? ?? ?? 
Tranche 5 ?? ?? ?? ?? 
Tranche 6 ?? ?? ?? ?? 

 
Not accounting for any illegal ballots in unexamined Tranches 3, 4, 5, and 6, we expect the 
number of illegal ballots to reflect the percentages we found in the first two tranches. Likely 
this number would come in around 2,928 ballots. 
 
Whether using the likely projections or the bare minimum, which assumes everything that we 
did not examine or could not determine was legal, the alleged 10,457 ballot margin of victory 
shrinks to under 10,000, but more importantly points to evidence that reforms are needed. 
 
Because four tranches remain unexamined, we must conclude beyond that the deserved 
winner of Arizona’s Presidential Electoral Votes in the 2020 General Election is unknowable.  
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Election Integrity Objectives Review 
 
The 2020 General Election exposed many flaws and raised doubts about the way states conduct 
their elections. This has the dangerous impact of undermining the public’s confidence in future 
election outcomes. Look Ahead America’s stated policy objectives are intended to eliminate 
these flaws and restore faith in our electoral system.  
 
These objectives were formulated based on the findings of the Voter Integrity Project in the 
aftermath of the 2020 General Election, LAA’s team with decades experience administering 
elections, and hundreds of ideas suggested by the public.  
 
Each of these policy objectives satisfies three key requirements: (1) eliminating vulnerabilities in 
our election system, (2) practicality of implementation, and (3) harmony with current state and 
federal laws and established legal precedence. Read at https://lookaheadamerica.org/integrity.  
 

1. Thumbprint Authentication of Absentee Ballots.  
 
A single machine-readable thumbprint on the affidavit envelope of an absentee ballot will limit 
the ability of an individual other than the voter of record to cast that ballot. Multiple ballots 
cast by a single individual will be easily detectable.  
 
Pairing a thumbprint requirement with an absentee ballot request or as part of the voter 
registration process would practically eliminate fraudulent absentee ballots as well as problems 
with ballot signature verification, witness signatures, and unscrupulous ballot harvesting. 
 
The state would encrypt the captured thumbprints as alphanumeric values with a one-way hash 
using a secure key and would be prohibited from sharing raw thumbprint data with any other 
government agency.  
 

2. Mandated and Public Voter List Hygiene.  
 
The state will be required to engage in several processes to ensure only those legally eligible to 
cast ballots are on voter registration lists and lists remain current. 
 
Further, whether or not these processes result in a voter record’s removal, the findings of these 
processes will be reflected in the publicly available voter list (not applicable to Social Security 
numbers). This will allow citizens or organizations to use this information to take additional 
steps to ensure only legal ballots are cast.  
 
These processes will include, but are not limited to:  
 
Shared Interstate Residency Databases. The state will cooperate with other states to build a 
secure, transactional database to detect when an individual has registered in another state or 
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taken other steps that would indicate a loss of residency and therefore voter privileges. This 
database will rely on a match of name, date of birth and the last four digits of the Social 
Security number. Any records matched through this process must be publicly flagged in the 
state’s voter database.  
 
Non-Citizen Matching Using the USCIS’s SAVE Database. The state will take advantage of the 
USCIS’s SAVE database to flag non-citizens and remove them from the voter list. Any records 
matched through this process must be publicly flagged in the state’s voter database.  
 
National Change of Address, Social Security Death Index, and Master Death File Matching. The 
state will match the voter list against the NCOA permanent moves, SSDI, and MDF on a monthly 
basis. Any matches will require a follow-up to ensure whether the voter is still eligible to cast a 
ballot and, if not, they will be removed from the voter list. Any records matched through this 
process must be publicly flagged in the state’s voter database. 
 

3. Ban on the Use of “Black Box” Voting Equipment.  
 
“Black Box” voting equipment uses proprietary, non-public software and hardware designs. 
According to a study by Princeton University, this equipment is highly susceptible to undetected 
hacking and manipulation.  
 
The alternative is to mandate that all election equipment use open-source software and design 
that is available for inspection and review by the public and technology organizations to ensure 
the validity and accuracy of vote counting.  
 
Open-source election software and hardware, paired with paper ballots, will remove the 
potential for tampering as well as the suspicion of tampering.  
 
More information can be found at https://lookaheadamerica.org/blackbox/. 
 

4. Appointment of a Citizens Elections Supervisory Committee.  
 

The public must have mechanisms through which they are assured elections are conducted in 
accordance with the law to facilitate trust in election officials and to confirm the integrity of 
election officials. 
 
The committee shall consist of trusted citizens who represent various political parties as well as 
non-partisan organizations. Each committee member will be granted access to the election 
process equivalent to the state’s election director and any county election director. These 
representatives will have the responsibility of documenting the lawful execution of the election 
at every level.  
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5. Creation and Sufficient Funding for a Dedicated Voter Fraud Investigation Division 
within the State’s Attorney General’s Office.  

 
Many states have little to no standing effort to investigate voter fraud. Dedicating sufficient 
staffing and funding to a permanent division within the state’s attorney general’s office will 
help defend the integrity of our elections.  
 

6. Equitable Distribution of Private Contributions to Election Operations.  
 
While private individuals and corporations may choose to sponsor improvements to election 
operations with direct donations of funding or material to government election agencies, these 
contributions may not be geographically targeted and must be equitably distributed throughout 
a state based on voter populations.  
 
This restriction will only be applicable to liquid contributions to allow incidental contributions to 
continue, such as a club allowing its headquarters to be used as a polling place.  

About Look Ahead America and Voter Integrity Project 
 
Look Ahead America is an America First nonprofit dedicated to standing up for patriotic 
Americans who have been forgotten by our government. We aren’t just talk; we’re action. That 
action means deploying our R.E.T. (Register, Educate, Turnout to Vote) field programs across 
the country. It means leading Patriot Actions and training citizens to lobby their state and local 
governments for America First causes. And it means ensuring voter integrity by investigating 
cases of illegal ballots and advocating for election reform to prevent them from being cast in 
the first place. 
 
The Voter Integrity Project (VIP) was started by Matt Braynard in the aftermath of the 2020 
Election and was brought under the aegis of Look Ahead America. The mission of the VIP is to 
finish the investigation into illegal ballots cast in 2020, sanitize states’ voter lists ahead of future 
elections to eliminate the possibility of illegal ballots being cast, and to fight for real voter 
integrity reforms.  
 
To learn more about Look Ahead America, how you can volunteer, and how you can donate, 
please visit www.lookaheadamerica.org.  
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Appendix A 
Example 1: EABCINV NCOA Determined to be Legally Cast 
S-16: It appears from the researchers’ findings that the subject moved to Florida around the end 
of October 2020, thus making his vote in the November 2020 election in Arizona legal. 
 
T-38: This is a possible LinkedIn profile for the voter which has him in Phoenix with all recent 
employment in the San Diego area. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/[redacted] 
This is the LinkedIn profile of the voter’s wife which does not have her working for companies in 
Arizona at all. https://www.linkedin.com/in/[redacted] 
This is the Facebook profile of the voter which is very secure. 
https://www.facebook.com/[redacted] 
His wife is consistent about wishing the voter happy birthday on May 3. 
https://www.facebook.com/profile/[redacted] 
The voter’s wife’s account says she lives in Melbourne. 
https://www.facebook.com/[redacted] 
The voter’s wife appears to go back and forth between posting images of Florida beaches and 
Arizona landscapes in 2020. Her check-ins also go back and forth between these 2 states plus 
southern California, consistent with their LinkedIn profiles. Her Arizona check-ins stop in 
September 2020. https://www.facebook.com/[redacted] 
The voter’s wife posts in July 2020 that she is glad to be in Florida near her daughter. 
https://www.facebook.com/[redacted] 
She describes unpacking on October 30, 2020. 
Describes October 25, 2020 as the couple’s first full day in Florida. 
The Arizona property is not owned by the voter nor was he the last owner. 
https://recorder.maricopa.gov/recdocdata/getrecdatadetail.aspx[redacted] 
The voter is not the owner of the Florida property. 
https://www.bcpao.us/PropertySearch/#/account/[redacted] 
The Arizona voter registration 
https://my.arizona.vote/VerifyInfo.aspx?[redacted] 
He is a Florida voter but didn’t register there until 2021. 
https://www.votebrevard.gov/Voter-Information/Check-Your-Registration-Status 
He is also not registered to vote in California. 
https://www.sdvote.com/content/rov/en/notice.html 
There is evidence that the voter maintained 2 households leading up to the time of the 
November 2020 general election. His wife’s Arizona check-ins stopped in September 2020, and 
she says their first full day in Florida is October 25, putting the voter in the 30-day window to 
cast a legal ballot in Arizona. 
File(s): /AZMaricopa_NCOA/[redacted]   
 
Example 3: EABCINV NCOA Determined to be A Double Voter 
 
R-116 Findings:  Illegal Voter 
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Voter Information: 
The Arizona voter portal confirms that subject has an inactive status voter registration due to an 
inactive address.  Note that subject was a poll worker: 
https://my.arizona.vote/WhereToVote.aspx?s=individual 
https://my.arizona.vote/VerifyInfo.aspx?[redacted] 
The Wisconsin voter portal shows subject has an active voter status and had voted at the polls in 
the City of [redacted], Wisconsin on November 8, 2016 and [redacted] County Wisconsin on 
November 3, 2020: 
https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/My-Voter-Info 
Property Information: 
melissa.com shows subject is not the owner of the property listed on the research page:        
https://www.melissa.com/v2/lookups/personator/?melissaAddressKey=[redacted] 
https://www.melissa.com/v2/lookups/property/?mak=[redacted] 
[redacted] County Wisconsin property records confirms the subject is not the owner of the 
property on the research page: 
https://ascent.co. 
[redacted].wi.us/AscentLandRecords/PropertyListing/RealEstateTaxParcel#/SalesHistory/[redac
ted] 
smartbackgroundchecks.com shows subject at a different address than the research page:  
https://www.smartbackgroundchecks.com/people/[redacted] 
[redacted]County Wisconsin property records confirms subject purchased a property at 
[redacted], Wisconsin, recorded on May 26, 2021.  Note this is not the address on the research 
page.  By following the link from the “select detail” documents, the property deed further 
confirms subject is the owner of the property: 
https://ascent. 
[redacted].org/LandRecords/PropertyListing/RealEstateTaxParcel#/Documents/[redacted] 
https://ascent. 
[redacted].org/LandRecords/PropertyListing/RealEstateTaxParcel#/Documents/[redacted] 
Social Media: 
A LinkedIn account shows that subject is the owner of [redacted], LLC.  It also shows subject had 
worked as a critical care nurse at [redacted] from April of 2018 until September of 2020. Also 
note that from September of 2020 until June of 2021, subject worked as a trauma intensive care 
nurse for [redacted].  Note that this position is a traveling nurse position: 
https://www.google.com/[redacted] 
A Facebook account for subject confirms the same business, [redacted], as LinkedIn shows: 
https://www.facebook.com/[redacted] 
 
Determination:   
Subject’s birthdate was indicated on smartbackgroundchecks.com and was confirmed through 
the Arizona voter portal.  Property records indicate that subject is not the owner of the property 
in Arizona.  A LinkedIn account for subject indicates that she was in Arizona until September of 
2020, then worked as a traveling nurse from September of 2020 until June of 2021.  Subject then 
started a business called [redacted]in Wisconsin in May of 2021.  Voter portals from both City of 
[redacted] and [redacted] Wisconsin confirm that subject has voted in the last two general 
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elections in Wisconsin.  Further research indicates that subject purchased property in [redacted], 
Wisconsin with a recorded date of May 25, 2021.  Since subject had changed jobs in September 
of 2020 and started a business in Wisconsin in May of 2021 and also voted in the last two 
general elections in Wisconsin, subject is an illegal voter. 
/AZnonMaricopa_NCOA/[Redacted] 
 
S-16 Based on the findings of the researcher, it does appear that this voter cast a ballot for the 
November 2020 election in both Arizona and Wisconsin thus making her an illegal voter.  
(Attached verification of Arizona ballot cast for November 2020) 
/AZnonMaricopa_NCOA/[redacted] 
 
S-1 Poll worker only means that she was willing to be one, not that she was one. 
The person who voted early in Arizona voted between October 7-30.  
If she voted at the polls in Wisconsin, then it could have been any time between October 20 - 
November 3. 
It seems she resided at the Wisconsin change of address location [redacted] prior to the address 
purchased [redacted] but is still registered at [redacted]. 
[redacted] is the number that is associated with the nurse 
https://opengovus.com/npi/[redacted] 
https://npiprofile.com/npi/[redacted] 
In 2012 it placed the nurse in [redacted], which would match the 2016 vote. 
The 2020 vote placed her at a [redacted]  address, where she is registered.  
[redacted] is the number associated with her business in [redacted]. 
[redacted] is connected to the [redacted] WI address 
https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_wi/[redacted] 
It seems that she (or someone in her name) voted from an old address: [Redacted]  
Other searches tie her to the previous [redacted] and [redacted], and the business is tied to her 
home address. https://www.fastpeoplesearch.com/name/[redacted]   
Additionally, [redacted] was featured in a 2016 article about her daughter who died due to 
having a disease, stating she was in[redacted].  
https://www.postcrescent.com/story/news/2016/[redacted]  
She matches the Facebook profile image 
https://www.facebook.com/[redacted] 
Additionally, the photo of the home on Google maps taken October 2016 matches the one with 
her and her daughter taken in the September 2016  [redacted] video (it also has a wheelchair 
ramp and the same hydrant): https://www.google.com/maps/place/[redacted] 
Based on this, she seems to be the same woman with connections to both homes. She voted in 
the 2020 election in Wisconsin and Arizona, or had 2 ballots cast in her name, making her a 
likely double voter if not at least an illegal voter in Arizona. 
/AZnonMaricopa_NCOA/Double voter – [redacted] 
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Responses from Cococino County  

 

6/8/22, 10:21 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 3 Cococino County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=75&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 3 Cococino County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
From Hansen, Patty <phansen@coconino.az.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov>, Peru, Steve <speru@coconino.az.gov>, Recorder <recorder@coconino.az.gov>
Date 2022-05-24 17:13

Mr. Camacho,
 
We received your e-mail and have reviewed the information about the 3 registrants you provided.  We have taken the necessary actions under law to address
issues that we found.
 
Take care.
 

Patty Hansen
Coconino County Recorder
110 E Cherry Ave
Flagstaff, AZ  86001
(928) 679-7889
 

 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 8:58 AM 
To: Hansen, Patty <phansen@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc: Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov>; Peru, Steve <speru@coconino.az.gov>; Recorder <recorder@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Re: 3 Cococino County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  

Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe. 

Dear Ms. Hansen & the Cococino County Elections Division,

I am following up on my email from earlier this month.

I am also going to follow up regarding the PO Box voters email that I'd sent in February of this year. 

Can you acknowledge receipt of these and the outcome of the research on your end?

I'm happy to send what additional information that we have on the addresses and social media pages of those we flagged. 

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-03 16:47, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:
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6/8/22, 10:19 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 11 Cococino County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=73&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 11 Cococino County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
From Hansen, Patty <phansen@coconino.az.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov>
Cc Peru, Steve <speru@coconino.az.gov>, Recorder <recorder@coconino.az.gov>
Date 2022-05-24 16:19

Mr. Camacho,
 
We looked into the list registrants you sent to us and have taken the necessary actions under law to address issues that we found.
 
Take care.
 

Patty Hansen
Coconino County Recorder
110 E Cherry Ave
Flagstaff, AZ  86001
(928) 679-7889
 

 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 8:55 AM 
To: Hansen, Patty <phansen@coconino.az.gov>; Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc: Peru, Steve <speru@coconino.az.gov>; Recorder <recorder@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Re: 11 Cococino County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  

Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe. 

Dear Ms. Hansen and the Cococino County Elections Division,

I am following up on my email from February of this year. I am also going to follow up regarding the NCOA voters email that I'd sent earlier this
month. 

Can you acknowledge receipt and the outcome of the research on your end?

I'm happy to send additional information that we have (related property records, Google Maps, USPS/UPS websites, etc.) for the addresses of those we
flagged who appear to be at USPS & UPS PO Boxes and at storage units if you need additional information to expedite your research.

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-02-04 16:27, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Cococino County Elections Division,
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Responses from Gila County  

 

5/25/22, 9:21 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 1 Gila County Voter Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2383&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 1 Gila County Voter Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
From Williams, Charlotte <CWilliams@gilacountyaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Bingham, Sadie <sbingham@gilacountyaz.gov>, Mariscal, Eric <emariscal@gilacountyaz.gov>, Sanders, Jacque <jsanders@gilacountyaz.gov>,

Menlove, James <jmenlove@gilacountyaz.gov>, Alvarez, Alfonzo <aalvarez@gilacountyaz.gov>, Miller, Erin E. <eemiller@gilacountyaz.gov>
Date 2022-05-25 09:09

This voter is cancelled.
 
 
Charlotte Williams
Chief Deputy Recorder
Gila County Recorder's Office|1400 East Ash St., Globe, AZ 85501
Ph. (928) 402-8734| cwilliams@gilacountyaz.gov
 

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 9:35 AM 
To: Williams, Charlotte <CWilliams@gilacountyaz.gov> 
Cc: Bingham, Sadie <sbingham@gilacountyaz.gov>; Mariscal, Eric <emariscal@gilacountyaz.gov>; Sanders, Jacque <jsanders@gilacountyaz.gov>;
Menlove, James <jmenlove@gilacountyaz.gov>; Alvarez, Alfonzo <aalvarez@gilacountyaz.gov>; Miller, Erin E. <eemiller@gilacountyaz.gov> 
Subject: Re: 1 Gila County Voter Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
 

CAUTION: Please VERIFY the actual email address matches sender name to avoid phishing attempts. Since this email originated from
outside of Gila County, please be careful when deciding to click links or open attachments.

 

Dear Ms. Williams and Gila County Elections Division,

I am following up on my email from earlier this month.

I understand you said that this voter is marked inactive in Gila County, but are they not removed from the roll if they have permanently moved out of
state according to the NCOA voter file and recently passed legislation?

Have you looked into the voter's prior voting history when considering the time that they moved out of state?

If they voted from out of state without any exemptions, then will there be any investigations or potential prosecutions or what are the potential results
of such a confirmation?

Can you acknowledge receipt of this email and the outcome of the research on your end?

I'm happy to send what additional information that we have on the addresses and social media pages of this person that we had flagged. 

---

Kind Regards,  

Ian Camacho  

Look Ahead America  

Director of Research  

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-04 12:10, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Thank you for your quick response.

Are they merely marked inactive or have they been removed from the voter roll as well?

Have you looked into the voter's prior voting history when considering the time that they moved out of state?

I look forward to your responses. Thank you again.

---

Kind Regards,  

Ian Camacho  

Look Ahead America  

Director of Research  

(424) 436-7990
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Response from Greenlee County  

 

5/25/22, 12:24 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 1 Greenlee County Voter Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2392&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/1

RE: 1 Greenlee County Voter Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
From Kathy Valenzuela <kvalenzuela@greenlee.az.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Date 2022-05-25 12:24

Caution: This is an external email and may have suspicious subject or content. Please take care when clicking links or opening attachments. When in
doubt, contact your IT Department

We did receive your email. We have forwarded this to our County Attorney’s Office.
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 11:07 AM 
To: Kathy Valenzuela <kvalenzuela@greenlee.az.gov> 
Subject: 1 Greenlee County Voter Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
 

 

Dear Greenlee County Elections Division,

I am following up on my email from earlier this month.

Can you acknowledge receipt of this email and the outcome of the research on your end?

I'm happy to send what additional information that we have on the addresses and social media pages of this person that  we had flagged. 

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-03 16:53, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Greenlee County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention a voter in your county who appears to have moved out of Arizona permanently according to the National Change of
Address (NCOA) database and are thus illegally registered to vote in Greenlee County as they lack exemptions (i.e not a student, military, federal,
caretaker, etc.). See the attached spreadsheet.

We request an investigation into this individual who cast a ballot in the last elections. If you need any assistance in making a determination, then we
can provide you additional records such as property records, social media posts confirming the move, new job, etc. 

We would like at a minimum to have this name cleaned from the voter rolls, but also charges brought for illegally casting a ballot from out of state if
the evidence provided and what you uncover confirms our finds.

If you have any questions, then please do not hesitate to contact me.  We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990
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Responses from Mohave County  

 

5/23/22, 7:26 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 14 Mohave County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=47&_mbox=INBOX.Completed Projects.AZ&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/1

RE: 14 Mohave County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
From Kristi Blair <BlairK@mohave.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Sam Elters <ElterS@mohave.gov>
Date 2022-03-09 15:06

Thank you for bringing this to our attention. We will look into this and make any necessary corrections. I am not sure when this list was produced, but we
already have some of these in a status other than active.
 
Of course, we recognize you must be registered at a residential address. Some of these voters were in our system prior to our conversion to a new database
and unfortunately did not always know if a property was commercial or not. There are also exceptions such as living quarters at a storage unit but we do try
to verify these and request a certificate of occupancy. It was also common since 2020 that mailing addresses are different due to the care of relatives or not
being able to return to Mohave County during the pandemic. Oftentimes, a Mohave County resident will be working out of town and still be a resident of
Arizona. We do try to follow up with these voters as well.
 
Two years ago we were able to clean up over 17,000 records and are currently working through another 8,000. We do attempt to keep our records as up to
date as possible in our very transient communities and always looking for ways to ensure we are on top of this.
 
 
Kristi Blair
Mohave County Recorder
PO BOX 7000
Kingman, AZ 86402
(928) 753-0767
 
Please be advised that the Mohave County Recorder's Office may refer suspicious documents to the Federal Bureau of Investigation or other appropriate law
enforcement agency. (A.R.S. §39-161)
 
 
 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Friday, February 4, 2022 3:54 PM 
To: Kristi Blair <BlairK@mohave.gov> 
Cc: Sam Elters <ElterS@mohave.gov> 
Subject: 14 Mohave County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Dear Mohave County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 14 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes
at the USPS and UPS stores or from storage locations as their residential address. Several either had no mailing address or it was linked to a
P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the reason - and many mailing addresses went to non-
residential locations or even out of state, which would mean transcriptions would make the cases worse.

As you are likely aware, AZ Election Code 16-101 would make such registrations illegal. Likewise, the voter registration form is explicit
"Residential Address (where you live – no P.O. Box/business address)": https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/voter_registration_form.pdf 

This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

We request an investigation into these 14 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes or illegal
locations. If these are indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned but ideally if any of those
voters intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Arizona be prosecuted.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990
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6/8/22, 11:53 AM Roundcube Webmail :: Re: 3 Mohave County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2033&_mbox=INBOX.Sent&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

Re: 3 Mohave County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
From <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
To Kristi Blair <BlairK@mohave.gov>
Cc elections <elections@mohavecounty.us>, Sam Elters <ElterS@mohave.gov>
Date 2022-05-26 12:01

Thank you Ms. Blair,

I notified the county sheriff and informed him of these cases. I also informed him that you and the elections division have this information in case their
office reaches out to you.

--- 
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990

On 2022-05-25 20:04, Kristi Blair wrote:

Dear Mr. Camacho,
 
I am in receipt of your emails for the 14 and 3 voter registrations you have inquired about. Thank you again for bringing these to our attention. We have
reviewed the voter status of these voters, sent letters to them, and have placed some in suspense as we await responses. We are actively ensuring that
these voter records are being updated in accordance with Arizona law.
 
As to potential illegal voting and the criminal prosecution of voters, this office does not investigate and does not prosecute crimes. The Mohave County
Sheriff's Office is responsible for investigating crimes that have occurred in Mohave County and the County Attorneys Office and the Arizona Attorney
General are responsible for prosecuting crimes. If you believe a crime has been committed, please refer your information to the Mohave County Sheriff's
Office. You can find contact information at the Sheriff's Office website: https://www.mohave.gov/ContentPage.aspx?id=131
 
You may also file an elections related complaint with the Arizona Attorney General. The website for filing the complaint is located here:
https://www.azag.gov/criminal/eiu
 
Thank you and have a good day.
 
 
Kristi Blair
Mohave County Recorder
PO BOX 7000
Kingman, AZ 86402
(928) 753-0767
 
Please be advised that the Mohave County Recorder's Office may refer suspicious documents to the Federal Bureau of Investigation or other appropriate
law enforcement agency. (A.R.S. §39-161)
 
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 9:25 AM 
To: Kristi Blair <BlairK@mohave.gov> 
Cc: elections <elections@mohavecounty.us>; Sam Elters <ElterS@mohave.gov> 
Subject: Re: 3 Mohave County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking links, especially from

unknown senders.

Dear Ms. Blair & the Mohave County Elections Division,

I am also following up on my email from earlier this month.

Can you acknowledge receipt of this email and the outcome of the research on your end?

I'm happy to send what additional information that we have on the addresses and social media pages of these 3 people whom we had flagged. 

---
Kind Regards, 
Ian Camacho 
Look Ahead America 
Director of Research 
(424) 436-7990
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Response from Navajo County  

 

6/5/22, 6:27 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 53 Navajo County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2509&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 53 Navajo County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
From Michael Sample <Michael.Sample@navajocountyaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Glenn Kephart <Glenn.Kephart@navajocountyaz.gov>
Date 2022-06-03 15:28

Good Afternoon Mr. Camacho,
I had gone through the list that you provided back In February. Out of those 53 names that were provided, 27 have been placed in Suspense/Inactive status,
10 have corrected their physical addresses and 16 have relocated to other counties.  For those that have been placed in suspense/inactive, they cannot vote
in any upcoming elections until they update their physical address. 
I hope this answers your questions.
Thank you,
Michael
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 9:09 AM 
To: Michael Sample <Michael.Sample@navajocountyaz.gov> 
Cc: Glenn Kephart <Glenn.Kephart@navajocountyaz.gov>; jo.sanchez@navajocountyaz.gov 
Subject: Re: 53 Navajo County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
 

Caution: This email originated from outside of Navajo County.

Dear Mr. Sample & the Navajo County Elections Division,

I wanted to follow up on my email from 3 months ago in regards to these potentially illegal voter registrations/votes in your county. 

Did you have any word back from the County Attorney's office, or any updates on these cases, that you can share?

I'm happy to send additional information that we have (property records, Google Maps, USPS/UPS/storage websites, etc) for the addresses of those we
flagged who appear to be at USPS, UPS & storage units if you need additional information to expedite your research.

Thank you!

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-02-07 19:57, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Mr. Sample,

Thank you for your prompt response to my inquiry.

Would you be so kind as to inform me of the results of your investigation and actions once they occur? (That is, will the names be passed on to the
AG of AZ, will they be removed from the voter roll, will they be fined, arrested/charged, etc.?) Or would it be best to follow up in a certain amount of
time (for example in 1 month)?

Thank you in advance. If you have any additional questions, then please do not hesitate to contact me.  

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-02-07 17:43, Michael Sample wrote:

Good Afternoon,

Thank you for providing the information that you sent our office last week.  All the names on the list have been reviewed and appropriate action will

be taken.

Thank you,

Michael
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Response from Santa Cruz County  

 
 

5/23/22, 7:28 PM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 30 Santa Cruz County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=42&_mbox=INBOX.Completed Projects.AZ&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 30 Santa Cruz County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
From Suzie Sainz <ssainz@santacruzcountyaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, jmartinez@santacruzcounty.az.gov

<jmartinez@santacruzcounty.az.gov>, elections <Elections@santacruzcountyaz.gov>
Cc Margaret Felix <MFelix@santacruzcountyaz.gov>, jstjohn@sanacruzcoutyaz.gov <jstjohn@sanacruzcoutyaz.gov>, Victor Villalobos

<VVillalobos@santacruzcountyaz.gov>, Eduviges Covarrubias <eCovarrubias@santacruzcountyaz.gov>
Date 2022-02-17 19:10

Good Afternoon Mr. Camacho,
 
I hope you are doing well.
 
Thank you for contacting our office and for the information.  Upon the approval of the County Attorney's Office (when required) we will send you an update of
the information you sent.
 
Sincerely,
 
Suzanne "Suzie" Sainz
County Recorder
2150 N. Congress Drive
Nogales, Arizona 85621
(520) 375-7990
ssainz@santacruzcountyaz.gov
 

 
 
 
For OFFICIAL USE ONLY - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate
applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy
all copies of the communication.
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Friday, February 4, 2022 4:01 PM 
To: Suzie Sainz <ssainz@santacruzcountyaz.gov>; jmartinez@santacruzcounty.az.gov; elections <Elections@santacruzcountyaz.gov> 
Cc: Margaret Felix <MFelix@santacruzcountyaz.gov>; jstjohn@sanacruzcoutyaz.gov; Victor Villalobos <VVillalobos@santacruzcountyaz.gov>; Eduviges
Covarrubias <eCovarrubias@santacruzcountyaz.gov> 
Subject: 30 Santa Cruz County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
 
Dear Santa Cruz County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 30 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at the

USPS and UPS stores or from storage locations as their residential address. Several either had no mailing address or it was linked to a P.O. Box -

meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the reason - and 2 of them went to locations out of state, which would mean

transcriptions would make the cases worse and outright illegal if they were transposed (only 1 went to a home address that might be a transposition).

As you are likely aware, AZ Election Code 16-101 would make such registrations illegal. Likewise, the voter registration form is explicit "Residential

Address (where you live – no P.O. Box/business address)": https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/voter_registration_form.pdf 

This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

We request an investigation into these 30 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes or illegal locations.

If these are indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned but ideally if any of those voters intentionally

deceived the county registrars and state of Arizona be prosecuted.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 
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Responses from Yavapai County 

 

6/6/22, 8:45 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 2 Yavapai County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2399&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 2 Yavapai County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
From Laurin Custis <Laurin.Custis@yavapaiaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Leslie Hoffman <Leslie.Hoffman@yavapaiaz.gov>, Karen

McCracken <Karen.McCracken@yavapaiaz.gov>, Phil Bourdon <Phil.Bourdon@yavapaiaz.gov>
Date 2022-05-25 14:03

> Public Records Request 6-29-17.pdf(~282 KB)

Hello Mr. Camacho,
 
Again, I thank you for the information you provided. I did research both voters and I assure you that they each have the correct voting status.
 
If you require more information on these individuals, you will need to complete a public records request. See attached.
 
All PRRs are approved by our county attorney.
 
Best regards,
 
Laurin
 
 

 
Effective August 2, 2021 my e-mail will change to laurin.custis@yavapaiaz.gov. Please update any distribution lists. Thank you!

 
 

*For Election Results visit www.yavapaiaz.gov/GOVOTE
 
Laurin L. Custis, CERA
Program Administrator
Voter Registration & Early Voting
Yavapai County Recorder's Office
1015 Fair St. Room 228
Prescott, Arizona 86305
Phone: 928-771-3248
Fax 928-771-3446

 

    

 
Privileged or confidential information may be contained in this message.  If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of
the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone.  In such case, please destroy this message and notify the sender by
reply email.  This message and any messages in response to the sender of this message may be subject to a public records request.
 
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 3:05 PM 
To: web.recorder <web.recorder@yavapaiaz.gov>; Leslie Hoffman <Leslie.Hoffman@yavapaiaz.gov> 
Cc: Web Elections Mailbox <webelections@yavapaiaz.gov>; karen.mccraken@yavapaiaz.gov; Brooke Shaffer <Brooke.Shaffer@yavapaiaz.gov>;
phil.bourden@yavapaiaz.gov 
Subject: 2 Yavapai County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
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6/8/22, 12:59 PM Roundcube Webmail :: Yavapai County Response

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=180&_mbox=INBOX.Various Projects.Clerks&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

Yavapai County Response
From Laurin Custis <Laurin.Custis@yavapaiaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Leslie Hoffman <Leslie.Hoffman@yavapaiaz.gov>, Karen McCracken <Karen.McCracken@yavapaiaz.gov>
Date 2022-02-16 09:34

@ Yavapai Response.xlsx(~10 KB)

Dear Mr. Comacho,
 
Thank you for alerting us to the potential for voters to vote from commercial address.
 
I have reviewed your list and Yavapai County Voter Registration continually reviews properties that are zoned commercial and have contacted any voters who
had previously registered at a commercial address, which at the time of registration, was not identified as a commercial address in our database. No voter on
this list is actively registered at a commercial address at this time unless a residence is located on the property. All voters on this list were contacted months
prior to receiving this list.
 
Please see that attachment for further information.
 
Let me know if you have any further questions or concerns.
 
Best regards,
 
Laurin Custis
 

 
 
Effective August 2, 2021 my e-mail will change to laurin.custis@yavapaiaz.gov. Please update any distribution lists. Thank you!
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Responses from Yuma County 

 
 
 

5/24/22, 11:04 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 103 Yuma County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2356&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/2

RE: 103 Yuma County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
From Robyn Stallworth Pouquette <Robyn.Pouquette@yumacountyaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Tiffany Anderson <Tiffany.Anderson@yumacountyaz.gov>
Cc Ian McGaughey <Ian.McGaughey@yumacountyaz.gov>, Susan Thorpe <Susan.Thorpe@yumacountyaz.gov>
Date 2022-05-24 10:58

Mr. Camacho,
Our office received your email in February 2022 and responded shortly thereafter to acknowledge receipt.  We immediately placed those records in our
queue to review based on the information provided and will look into the status of those records at the earliest opportunity.  When records are placed in our
queue for review, proper correspondence is forwarded to the voter and the individual record is re-processed to ensure statutory compliance.  Each day, staff
is responsible for reviewing each record placed in the queue for processing or re-processing until such record meets disposition of some sort. 
 
I will reach back out to you following inquiry from staff on any pending matters on the information you have provided.  Thank you very much for your time ~
 
Robyn Stallworth Pouquette
Yuma County Recorder

102 S. Main Street

(928) 373-6022

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 8:43 AM 
To: Robyn Stallworth Pouquette <Robyn.Pouquette@yumacountyaz.gov>; Tiffany Anderson <Tiffany.Anderson@yumacountyaz.gov> 
Cc: Ian McGaughey <Ian.McGaughey@yumacountyaz.gov>; Susan Thorpe <Susan.Thorpe@yumacountyaz.gov> 
Subject: Re: 103 Yuma County Illegal Voter Registrations & Voters at USPS & UPS PO Boxes & Storage Units
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside Yuma County. 
Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the contents are safe.

 

Dear Yuma County Elections Division,

I am following up on my email from February of this year. I am also going to follow up regarding the NCOA voters email that I'd sent earlier this mont. 

Can you acknowledge receipt and the outcome of the research on your end?

I'm happy to send additional information that we have (property records, google maps, usps/ups websites, etc) for the addresses of those we flagged

who appear to be at USPS, UPS & storage units if you need additional information to expedite your research.

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-02-04 17:08, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Yuma County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 103 voters in your county who appear to be illegally registered at and who seem to have voted from P.O. Boxes at

the USPS and UPS stores or from storage locations as their residential address.

Several either had no mailing address or were linked to a P.O. Box - meaning transposition or clerical error would not be possible or explain the

reasons. A few had mailing addresses out of state meaning that if it was transposed it is even more illegal; only 1 went to a home address that might

be explained by a legitimate transposition error. 

As you are likely aware, AZ Election Code 16-101 would make such registrations illegal. Likewise, the voter registration form is explicit "Residential

Address (where you live – no P.O. Box/business address)": https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/voter_registration_form.pdf 

This would suggest an intent to hide the nature of their address by marking it as a unit, suite, or apartment.

We request an investigation into these 103 individuals who appear to have registered and voted from what appear to be P.O. Boxes or illegal

locations. If these are indeed fraudulent registrations, we would like at minimum to have the voter rolls cleaned but ideally if any of those voters

intentionally deceived the county registrars and state of Arizona be prosecuted.

If you have any questions or if you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to hearing from you soon.
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5/24/22, 11:04 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: 2 Yuma County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=2357&_mbox=INBOX&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/1

RE: 2 Yuma County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
From Robyn Stallworth Pouquette <Robyn.Pouquette@yumacountyaz.gov>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>
Cc Tiffany Anderson <Tiffany.Anderson@yumacountyaz.gov>, Ian McGaughey <Ian.McGaughey@yumacountyaz.gov>, Susan Thorpe

<Susan.Thorpe@yumacountyaz.gov>
Date 2022-05-24 10:59

Mr. Camacho,
 
Our office has received your email and the process on these records is the same as outlined in my previous email.  I will provide a status at the earliest
opportunity.  Thank you.
 
Robyn Stallworth Pouquette
Yuma County Recorder

102 S. Main Street

(928) 373-6022

 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 8:42 AM 
To: Robyn Stallworth Pouquette <Robyn.Pouquette@yumacountyaz.gov> 
Cc: Tiffany Anderson <Tiffany.Anderson@yumacountyaz.gov>; Ian McGaughey <Ian.McGaughey@yumacountyaz.gov>; Susan Thorpe
<Susan.Thorpe@yumacountyaz.gov> 
Subject: Re: 2 Yuma County Voters Permanently Moved Out of State / NCOA
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside Yuma County. 
Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the contents are safe.

 

Dear Yuma County Elections Division,

I am following up on my email from earlier this month. I am also going to follow up regarding the PO Box voters email that I'd sent in February. 

Can you acknowledge receipt and the outcome of research on your end? I'm happy to send additional information that we have on the addresses and

social media pages of those we flagged. (Including a double voter in AZ & WI.)

---

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990

 

On 2022-05-03 17:06, ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org wrote:

Dear Yuma County Elections Division,

We are bringing to your attention 2 voters in your county who appear to have moved out of Arizona permanently according to the National Change of

Address (NCOA) database and are thus illegally registered to vote in Yuma County as they lack exemptions (i.e not a student, military, federal,

caretaker, etc.). See the attached spreadsheet.

We request an investigation into these individuals who cast a ballot in the last elections. If you need any assistance in making a determination, then

we can provide you additional records such as property records, social media posts confirming the move, new job, etc. 

We would like at a minimum to have their names cleaned from the voter rolls, but also charges brought against those who illegally cast a ballot from

out of state if the evidence provided and what you uncover confirms our findings.

If you have any questions, then please do not hesitate to contact me.  We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990
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6/8/22, 11:58 AM Roundcube Webmail :: RE: Evidence of a double voter in AZ (Yuma County) & WI

https://mbox.s419.sureserver.com/roundcube/?_task=mail&_safe=0&_uid=13&_mbox=INBOX.Completed Projects.AZ&_action=print&_extwin=1 1/1

RE: Evidence of a double voter in AZ (Yuma County) & WI
From Julie Fisher • Look Ahead Arizona <julie.fisher@lookaheadarizona.org>
To ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org <ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org>, Matt Braynard <matt@braynard.com>
Date 2021-11-08 09:57
Priority Normal

Good morning, Gentlemen.
 
Pursuant to Ian's request to research the alleged double voter (Yuma County and Wisconsin), my contact at the County Recorder confirmed that they had
tagged her through the Cross State reference database. Her case is being reviewed to determine if and where the appropriate jurisdiction for prosecution
lies.
 
Thank you,
Julie M. Fisher
State Operations Coordinator
480.242.4070
julie@lookaheadarizona.org
Look Ahead Arizona (LAAZ) • LookAheadAmerica.org
 
All information and attachments included in this email are confidential and intended for the original recipient only. You must not share any part of this message with any third
party. If you have received this message by mistake, please let us know immediately and delete this message from your system.
 

From: ian.camacho@lookaheadamerica.org 
Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 5:16 PM 
To: Julie Fisher 
Subject: Evidence of a double voter in AZ (Yuma County) & WI
 
Julie,

Take a look at this. We found her in the NCOA. I think since it affects AZ & WI, it would be of interest and get LAA some good press. 

We seem to have confirmed that it is definitely her. Either she voted or someone did it in her name.

If you think someone in Yuma County / City could help with this, then that would be great. Let's get that all of this info ready first before we go to Matt
with this one, but hopefully will be nice as it affected 2 swing states.

 

Kind Regards, 

Ian Camacho 

Look Ahead America 

Director of Research 

(424) 436-7990
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How to Support Look Ahead America 
 
If you can volunteer 10 hours a week in your state and are willing to speak with your state 
representatives, then please sign up at https://lookaheadamerica.org/lead.  
 
You may also sign up to volunteer at https://www.lookaheadamerica.org/volunteer.  
 
Or you may make a tax-deductible contribution at https://www.lookaheadamerica.org/donate.  
 
You can also join our Discord community server at https://discord.gg/lookaheadamerica. 


